
 



Welcome  
To the Abbeydale spooky 

songbook! 

In these pages you will find true 
stories of horrible deaths and grisly 
ends. . .  

We need your help to fend off the 
ghosts of the hamlet by making up 
spooky songs and stories. 

Use this songbook to collect ideas for 
your own abbeydale industrial hamlet 
ghost songs and stories. . . explore the 
works to find out the dangers and 
risks of living here in the past. 

WHAT GHOSTLY STORY CAN YOU CREATE A 
SONG ABOUT ...?  



Ghost Hunt 
We need to find inspiration for your ghost songs and stories, so you 

must search some of the spooky spaces* at Abbeydale for Spooky ideas 

We’re looking for these kind of things for your song or story: 

Locations 
where is your song set – which part of the works? 
 
Descriptive words  
set the scene – what does is look, smell, sound, and feel like.  Use your senses 
and imagination! 
 
 
 
Characters –  
who are the people in your ghost story and what are they doing?  Ghosts of 
people who lived or worked here perhaps? ARE THEY MAKING STEEL, FORGING THE 
SCYTHES, OR JUST DOING THE WASHING? 

 
 
 
Actions 
what things might have happened?  Did they meet a grisly end here? 
 
 
 
 

* you might want to try looking in the crucible workshop, the grinding hull, or the 
blacking shop... if you dare! 



The ghost of the hamlet 
THIS IS A ‘CALL A RESPONSE’ SONG, WHERE ONE PERSON 
SINGS THE FIRST LINE (THE CALL), AND EVERYONE JOINS 
IN ON THE NEXT (THE RESPONSE) 

 

To make a scythe that will cut like a knife    (CALL) 

“The Ghost of the Hamlet”     (RESPONSE) 

In Abbeydale he gave his life    (CALL) 

“The Ghost of the Hamlet”     (RESPONSE) 

 

VerseS 

 

1.  On a cold winter’s morn young beighton sat (CALL) 
2.  In the blacking shop to break his fast 
3.  He weren’t to know that the frozen pipes 
4.  Would cause the boiler to take his life 
5.  With hiss and a creak and a moan and a groan 
6.  With  a WIZZ and a BANG the boiler blowed 
7.  The shop it burned with fiery breath 
8.  And two young men were doomed to death 
9.  If you listen now you can hear them cry 
10.  For they were just too young to die 

 



The ghosts of the hamlet 
Remember the story of John beighton, the young man who died when the 

boiler exploded in the blacking shop?  

This is a song all about it... 

But... it is time to write your own abbeydale ghost song.  

Use the structure of the song to write your own version … 

(or if you like, do one completely differently just make sure it’s spooky) 

 

The ghosts of the Hamlet…  Write Your version here… 
 
Chorus 
 

  
Chorus 

To make a scythe that will cut like a knife   
 
“The Ghosts of the Hamlet” 

  

 
In Abbeydale they gave their life 

  

 
“The Ghosts of the Hamlet” 

  

 
Verse 
 

  
Verse 

At nine o’clock on a cold dark day   
 
“The Ghosts of the Hamlet” 

  

 
Young Beighton sat to await his fate 

  

 
“The Ghosts of the Hamlet” 

  

 

Here is a guide to how many words we want for each line.  More 
or less is ok, if you can fit them with the tune. 

At  Nine  O Clock  On a Cold  Dark day 
X X X X X X X x 
 



The Grinder’s hardships 
This is an old traditional song about life working as a grinder in 
Sheffield.   
 
It lists some of the dangers of working as a grinder... the cold 
conditions, breathing in dust and steel, or exploding grinding wheels.   
 
It was dangerous work and many grinders in Sheffield died at work.   
 
Doesn’t it seem like the ghosts of grinders could be haunting 
abbeydale?! 

 

Verse 1 

To be a Sheffield grinder it is no easy trade; 
There's more than you'd imagine in the grinding of a 
blade. 
The strongest man amongst us is old at thirty-two, 
For there's few who brave such hardships as we poor 
grinders do. 
 
Verse 2 
 
In summer time we can't work till water does appear, 
And if this does not happen the season is severe: 
Then our fingers are numb'd by keen winter frosts or 
snow, 
And few can brave the hardships that we poor 
grinders do. 
 
Verse 3 

And ev'ry working day, we are breathing dust and 
steel, 
And a broken stone can give us a wound that will not 
heal. 
There's many an honest grinder ground down by such 
a blow. 
There's few that brave such hardships as we poor 
grinders do. 
 

 

Verse 4 

There's many a poor grinder who's thus been 
snatched away, 
Without a moment's warning to meet his judgement 
day. 
Before his judge he must appear, his final doom to 
know. 
There's few who brave such hardships as we poor 
grinders do. 
 
Verse 5 

There's many a poor grinder whose family is large, 
With all his best endeavours cannot his debts 
discharge. 
When children cry for bread, oh, how pitiful the 
view, 
Though few can bear such hardships as we poor 
grinders do. 
 
Verse 6 

And now I will conclude these few and humble lines 
With success to all grinders who suffer in hard times. 
I wish them better fortune and all their families too. 
There are few who bear such hardships as we poor 
grinders do



Write your own song 
Using our song about the grinder’s hardships, we must try to write 

our own version.  See how the second line, rhymes with the first, and 
the fourth line rhymes with the third?  See if you can copy that! 

 

The grinder’s hardships…  Write Your version here… 
 
Verse 
 

  
Verse 

To be a Sheffield grinder it is no easy trade,   
 
There’s more than you’d imagine to the 
grinding of a blade 

  

 
The youngest man among us is old at thirty 
two, 

  

 
There’s few that face such hardship as we 
poor grinders do. 

  

 
Verse 
 

  
Verse 

And ev'ry working day, we are breathing 
dust and steel 

  

 
And a broken stone can give us a wound that 
will not heal 

  

 
There's many an honest 
grinder ground down by such a blow 

  

 
There's few that brave such hardships as we 
poor grinders do. 

  

 

Here is a guide to how many words we want for each line.  
More or less is ok, if you can fit them with the tune.  See 
how some words have been split in to more than one sound… 

To Be  A  Sheffield Grind -er  
X X X X X X 
It  Is  No  Ea- -sy trade 
X X X X X X 



USE THIS SPACE FOR YOUR 
OWN IDEAS OR TO WRITE YOUR 

OWN STORY? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AND DON’T FORGET TO JOIN US LATER TO SHARE YOUR 
WORK, AND HELP US RECORD IT FOR OUR ARCHIVES! 

 

   
 


